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On The Ball:
News From LI
30th Annual USTA LI Awards
to be Held at 3rd NY Open
Top Honors Go to Harrison, Zebroski,
Phillip and the Goetz family
In recognition of its 30th Annual Awards, the USTA Long
Island Region will honor
members of the local tennis
community on court at the
3rd NY Open in February.
The Annual USTA LI awards
event will be held at NYCB
Live, the Nassau Veterans Memorial Coliseum,
to take advantage of the
unique benefits the NY Open
brings to the area.

Additional awards will be
given in categories including
volunteers, juniors, USTA
tournament and league players, high school champions
and more. To see a complete
list of the evening’s honorees, please click here.

tures with touring players.
“In addition, awardees will
receive a free ticket and
parking pass to the matches
that evening and will be recognized for their achievement between matches.
Their guests will be able to
purchase event tickets at a
discounted price,” Klee said.

“Long Island is very fortunate to have an ATP 250
event right here in our own
“The dinner usually attracts
backyard, and it’s a wonder- more than 350 tennis enthuful opportunity for the USTA siasts and we are hoping that
The awards ceremony will be Long Island Region to supby combining the awards
held on Wednesday, Februport the NY Open’s 3rd year
with a night of top-level proary 12, 2020, just prior to the at the Nassau Coliseum,”
fessional tennis we can rock
evening session of play. (In
said Jonathan Klee, executhe coliseum that evening.”
case of inclement weather,
tive director, USTA LI Rethe event will take place on
gional Council. “Combining
Click here for more inforFebruary 13.) A cocktail hour the two events will give our
mation about the 30th Annuwill be followed by the
award winners an opportuni- al LI Awards event. To atawards presentation, night
ty to hear from and take pic- tend, click here.
tennis session and on-court
recognition of awardees.
30th Annual USTA LI Awards
Top honors will go to:
Mark Harrison
(Hy Zausner Lifetime
Achievement Award)
*
Al Zebroski
(Vitas Gerulaitis “for the
Love of Tennis” Award)
*
Hamlet Phillip
(Arthur Ashe Multicultural Award)
*
The Goetz Family
(Rose Buck Scalamandre
Tennis Family of the
Year)

Wednesday, February 12th, 2020
***
4:30-6:00 PM
Cocktails, Registration, Photos & Light Hors
d’Ouevres

6:00-7:15 PM
Awards Ceremony
7:30 PM
Night Session Tennis
***
On-court recognition of all awardees will take
place between the 1st and 2nd matches.
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3rd New York Open On the Way
Organizers for the 3rd New York
Schnur plus Nick Kyrgios, Kei
Open are gearing up for an actionNishikori, Kyle Edmund and Sam
packed week at NYCB Live, the Nas- Querrey. Additional players will be
sau Coliseum.
announced during the
run-up to the event.
Scheduled for February 9Opelka visited Long
16, 2020, the event brings
Island in December to
ATP 250 professional tenmeet with fans (center
nis competition to Long
of photo at left).
Island, and will feature
singles and doubles
Tennis fans are invited
matches in both day and
to try out to be NY
evening sessions. HighOpen ball persons. Two
lights will include:
training sessions have
already been held (photo, left),
Sunday, 2/9:
with a 3rd and final one scheduled for Sunday, January 5th
 NY Tennis Expo
from 1:00-3:00 PM at Care Draw Ceremony
free Racquet Club in Mer Qualifying Rounds
rick, the official practice courts
of the NY Open. The minimum
Wednesday, 2/12:
age to participate is 15.
 30th Annual USTA LI
Region Awards during evening
NY Tennis Expo
session
United Sports Publications (USP),
publisher of Long Island and New
Sunday, 2/16:
York Tennis Magazines, will host
 Singles and Doubles finals
its free and family-friendly NY Tennis Expo on Opening Day of the NY
Several past participants have already
Open, Sunday, Feb. 9 from 10:30
committed to play this February inAM - 4:30 PM at NYCB Live, the
cluding 2019 Singles Champion Reilly
Nassau Coliseum.
Opelka, 2018 Singles Champion Kevin Anderson, 2019 finalist Brayden

The largest tennis expo in the United States, the event will feature:
 Exhibitor Hall with programs,
camps, products, apparel,
sports medicine, travel destinations and more
 Activity Zone including 10U
tennis courts, beach tennis
courts and speed serve booth
 Kids' Zone with a bouncy house,
face painting, live music, carnival games and mascots
 Chance to meet ATP Tour Players, get autographs and have
photo opps with the sport's top
stars
 Use of Tennis Courts with clinics led by teaching pros
 Speaker Sessions featuring panels comprised of ATP stars and
top coaches
The NY Tennis Expo is free of
charge but tickets are required for
entry and free parking. Click here
to register to attend.

NEWS FOR JUNIORS
Junior Competition Changes

Have you heard about the new Junior Competitive structure updates coming in 2020 & 2021?
Take your points across section lines
Consistent platform across sections
Improved web & app technology
The new structure will utilize seven levels of events, ranging from Level 7 (Intermediate) to Level 1 (National Championships) and a universal ranking system that will distribute points consistently across the country. Learn more here
and view video here.

Net Generation In Gym Class

On Election Day, Neil Thakur (left), USTA Eastern Tennis Service Representative for Long Island, and Joe Arias, president of the Suffolk County Tennis Coaches Association, registered 38
Long Island PE teachers with Net Generation. Registration supplies these educators with the
equipment and expertise to teach tennis in gym classes all over Suffolk County. If you'd like to
learn about how you can bring tennis to your child's school, email us and we'll point you in the
right direction.
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Carefree Team is National Champion
Carefree Racquet Club’s 18 & Over
10.0 Mixed USTA League Team won
the 2019 USTA League National
Championship in Orlando in November.
The team, captained by Ben Marks,
Carefree’s director of tennis, was undefeated in the leadup to the knockout
rounds. Representing Long Island and
USTA Eastern, they went 4-0 and 11-1
as individuals and won 70 percent of
games in their first four matches. The
group beat the team from Texas in the
semifinals, 2-1, and then swept the
team from Northern California to win
the title, 3-0.
“We said, ‘Let’s make a team and have
fun with it,’” Marks said, “and we went
further than we originally thought.”
While preparing for the championships, “We didn’t go there with the
expectation to win, we just went there
to enjoy it — because we were with a
good group of people. The excitement
was building as we were winning,”
Marks added.

The team includes only two native
Long Islanders. The balance of the
team members live locally but hail
from a range of locations including
Oklahoma, England, France, Russia
and Venezuela. The winning roster
included Janine
Sadaka, Joseph
Perri, Hali Katz,
Antonella Karlin,
Luis Vivas Martinez, Alina Volman, Marc
Weingard, Nancy
Turnblacer, Sarah
Bowen, Kerri
Weingard, Loic
Minery, Peter Lebedevs, Rifat Biktyakov, Jacqueline
Clark and Samantha Perri.
“Everyone on the
team became a
family,” Volman
said. “We joke
about it, how I’m

an only child, but now it’s like I have
brothers and sisters.” According to
Martinez, on the court, “You can see
how close we are, and that plays a big
factor We’re all supporting friends.”

National champion team from Carefree. From left, Luis Vivas. Sarah Bowen,
Sam Perri. Joe Perri, Ben Marks, Alina Volman and Loic Minery.

USTA Eastern to Honor LI-ers
Sunny Fishkind will be inducted as
part of the 2020 class into the USTA
Eastern Tennis Hall of Fame. The
induction is scheduled for January
24th, 2020 during the 33rd Annual
USTA Eastern Tennis Hall of
Fame Celebration to benefit the
Junior Tennis Foundation (JTF)
Grant and Scholarship Programs.

The following night, USTA Eastern
will honor three deserving Long Islanders, along with honorees from
the Section’s other regions, at its annual awards reception held during
its Eastern Tennis Conference. The
following will be recognized:


the Renaissance Westchester. To attend, please click here.

Robbie Wagner’s Tournament Training Center— Corporate Service Award

According to its web site, “USTA Eastern and the JTF are thrilled to welcome our 2020 inductees who have
 Roberta Feldman — Tennis
played pivotal roles in Eastern’s tennis
Woman of the Year
community.” The Hall of Fame celebration will take place at the Renais Hilary Bressler — Long Island
sance Westchester in West Harrison.
Regional Volunteer of the Year
For information on attending, click
here.
The Awards Reception will be held
on Saturday, January 25th, 2020 at

Sunny Fishkind (front row, 3rd from left) with her family
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Girls’ Season Recap
It was an actionpacked girls’ tennis season on the
local high school
courts this fall.
Top results follow:

Nassau County Individuals

In the Nassau County championships
held at Eisenhower Park, Cold Spring
Harbor’s Merry Kelly Hannity won the
singles title, defeating runner up Thea
Rabman of Port Washington. Amy Delman (Great Neck
North) finished in
3rd place and Ava
New York State Tourney
Scordo (North
Hewlett’s Rachel Arbitman & Nyla
Shore) in 4th. The
Gershfeld (photo, above) won the
four (photo, left)
2019 Girls’ Doubles Championship,
won All NY State
defeating Wheatley’s Kaya & Kavina
and All County
Amin at the tournament held at TriHonors. The folCity Fitness Center in Latham, NY.
lowing quarterfiThese teams had played two weeks earnalists won All County Honors: Hailey
lier in the Nassau County final, with
Lessen (Wheatley), Sophia Schutte
Arbitman & Gershfeld coming out on
top. Arbitman, who won the N.Y. State (Great Neck South), Danielle Wender
(Bellmore JFK) and Lauren Zola
singles title in 2018, is the first in the
state to win either a singles or doubles (South Side).
title one year and the other title the
In doubles action, Hewlett’s Rachel
next year since Jennifer Kellner of
Arbitman & Nyla Gershfeld won the
Hauppauge in 2007 and 2008. Port
doubles championship and received All
Washington’s Ellie Ross & Andrea
NY State and All County Honors, along
Martinez De Los Rios took home the
7th place medal at the 2019 State tour- with runners-up Kavina Amin & Kaya
Amin (Wheatley), Port Washington’s
nament.
Andrea Martinez de los Rios & Ellie
Ross (3rd) and Great Neck North’s Alina
In singles, Port WashingLyakhov & Alyssa Ghassabian (4th).
ton freshman Thea RabDoubles quarterfinalists winning All
man was NY State singles
County Honors were Charlotte Forman
runner up. Additional sin& Darian Perfiliev (Port Washington),
gles medals were won by
Nicolette Loeffler & Serena Li (Cold
Merri Kelly Hannity of
Spring Harbor), Nicole Pinkus & SoCold Spring Harbor (3rd), Westhampphia Karmazin (Hewlett) and Sarah
ton’s Rose Hayes (5th) and Amy Delth
man of Great Neck North (6 ). Delman Wong & Caroline Lee (Syosset).
(above)
Suffolk County Individuals
won the
Nassau
In the Suffolk County tournament
County
played at Shoreham Wading River HS,
SportsWesthampton Beach's Rose
manship
Hayes defended her Singles
Award.
title, defeating Commack's
Kady Tannenbaum. The two
The USTA were joined at States by
Long IsHauppauge’s Andriana
land ReZaphiris (top four Suffolk singional
gles players, photo top right).
Council
In doubles, Islip's Maddie
provided
Germano & Darienne Rogers
sweatshirts to all the LI girls competdefeated Jade Eggleston &
ing at States. (Nassau girls, top photo, Kira Kronenberg of Ward
and Suffolk girls, bottom).
Melville to win the county

championship. Doubles teams
joining them
at states
were Alexis
Huber &
Skylar Semon (Half Hollow Hills East)
and Rose Peruso & Jen Curran
(Westhampton Beach).

Team Competition

Port Washington (bottom photo)
capped a perfect season, winning the
2019 Girls' Long Island Championship
over Westhampton Beach. The muchrain-delayed event was played at the
Hamlet Golf & Country Club in
Commack. The win marked Port
Washington’s 50th win in its last 51
matches. The USTA Long Island Regional Council was pleased to provide
plaques for each member of the winning and the runner up teams.
Port Washington won the Nassau
County championship with a win over
Great Neck North. In Suffolk,
Westhampton Beach (below) defended
its title as Suffolk County champion for
the second year, defeating Islip.
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Girls’ Tennis Goes Pink (& Orange) for
Community
The girls’ fall high school tennis season on Long Island featured a record
number of JV and varsity teams organizing and participating in fundraising and community service
events, supportMepham JV and varsity
ing causes including multiple
sclerosis (MS)
awareness and
breast cancer
research.

ness. Lynbrook’s
coach, Shari
Glickman, purchased special tshirts for the
match, and provided all the
players with orange bracelets
and bandanas. The
team also held a bake sale to raise
donations.

Islip and
Suffolk Play for Pink winners
Westhampton. Junior
varsity teams
from Half
Hollow Hills
East and
Harborfields
also participated. The
doubles team
of Nicolette
Loeffler (Cold Spring Harbor) & Kady
Continuing a
Tannenbaum (Commack) won
longstanding tra- Port Washington (Coach Shane
(photo, right), while Lauren Schiraldi
dition, several
Helfner) held their annual “Play With & Anya Konopka of Smithtown East
Nassau County
the Teachers Breast Cancer Awarewere runners up.
teams wore pink ness Tournament.” The girls raised
for breast cancer hundreds of dollars to donate to the
Also in Suffolk, Commack (Coach
awareness in Oc- Breast Cancer Research FounJackie Clark) held its annual “Play
tiber. They were: Farmingdale
dation.
For PINK” fundraiser for the Breast
(Coach George Golden), Malverne/
Cancer Research Fund.
East Rockaway (Coach Pat Ward),
The Suffolk County Tennis Coaches
Herricks (Coach Joy Solomon), Man- Association (SCTCA) held its annual
hasset (Coach
“Play for PINK” fundraiser, coordiMassapequa & Lynbrook
Eileen Cuneo),
nated by Bob Davis (Harborfields
Cold Spring Har- coach), Bruce Moodnick (Director of
bor (Coach
Tennis for the Hamlet Golf & Country
Melissa McLees) Club and coach at Cold Spring Harand Massapequa bor) and Joe Arias (SCTCA President
Wheatley seniors Kaya and Kavina
(Coach Mike
and coach at the Stony Brook School). Amin won the New York State FedPavlides).
The tournament took place at the
eration Girls' Doubles Title at SporMepham’s JV
Hamlet in Commack and featured a
time Randall's Island in November.
and varsity teams round-robin doubles tournament to
(Coach Kerri La- raise money for the Good SamariThe Amins defeated the CHSAA
tuso) gripped their racquets with pink tan Hospital Foundation Breast
Champion from Sacred Heart beover grips during October.
Health Center. The event brought
fore beating the AISAA winners
together 81 Suffolk County girls doufrom Hackley in the finals. The girls
Three Nassau teams held MS fundbles teams and raised $700.
also were also recognized as News
raisers. Plainview-Kennedy (Coach
12 Scholar Athletes.
Neil Lasher) held a student/adult
Participating varsity teams representfundraiser event to benefit the MS
ed the following high schools: Cold
fund in honor of Mindy Alpert from
Spring Harbor, Commack, ConGreat Neck
netquot, Half
Suffolk Play for Pink
North. The
Hollow Hills
Commack
Lynbrook Owls
East, Harhosted Massaborfields,
pequa at an MS
Huntington,
Awareness
Patchoguematch. Both
Medford,
teams wore
Ross School,
orange (the
Sayville,
official color
Smithtown
for MS awareEast, West
Port Washington

Amin Sisters
Win A State Title
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Sunny Fishkind to Be Inducted Into
USTA Eastern Hall of Fame
USTA Eastern has announced that Sunny
Fishkind—former Bethpage HS coach and
longtime LI tennis advocate and instructor—will be inducted into the USTA Eastern Hall of Fame on January 24th.

USTA Eastern Announces 2019
Award Winners

Sunny’s career in the sport has spanned
more than four decades. In addition to
coaching at Bethpage from 1979-2005, she
also served as Coordinator of Women’s
Tennis for Nassau County high schools
from 1993-2004, where she scheduled all
county matches, sat on the state girls’ tennis committee, wrote and developed the
Nassau County Girls’ Tennis Handbook,
Sunny and husband Eddie at Eastern's Annual
created and ran the Nassau County tourAwards Dinner in 2019, where she accepted the
nament for many years and also coached
Tennis Woman of the Year award.
the County’s girls’ tennis team at the annual state tournament. Sunny also coached at the collegiate level, working as an
assistant coach at Hofstra University from 2006-2009.

As is tradition, USTA Eastern will honor some remarkable members of our
section for the extraordinary contributions they have made in their communities at our Annual Awards Dinner on
Saturday, January 25 during the Eastern Tennis Conference. These individuals and organizations truly demonstrate what makes the Eastern section
so unique and innovative.

Perhaps her biggest contribution to LI tennis, however, has been as Director of
the Hofstra University Summer Tennis Camp, a position she has held since
1986. Through this program she has introduced thousands upon thousands of
children to the sport for 35 summers. So many children—ages 6-15—have
learned the fundamentals of the sport from Sunny that she can't even give a ballpark estimate. ("There's no way I could come up with any figure," she says.)
Sunny has been a long-time USTA LI Regional Board member, holding several
officer positions, including Vice President from 2017-2018, and has been an active contributor to many regional committees over the years. She also enjoys
volunteering as the administrator of the USTA LI Facebook page—a role she has
held since its creation—and helps with planning of the annual USTA LI Awards.
Sunny has enjoyed recognition for her endeavors. In 1994, she was named USTA
Eastern’s LI Volunteer of the Year, and received Coach of the Year, Clinician of
the Year and Tennis Woman of the Year honors from the same organization..
She received the USTA Long Island’s Hy Zausner Lifetime Achievement Award
in 2002.

This year’s list includes multiple Long
Island recipients. They include:
Roberta Feldman, Tennis Woman
of the Year (top photo)
Robbie Wagner’s Tournament
Training Center, Corporate Service Award (Awarded to an organization whose sponsorship of tennis
and programs has helped to grow the
sport in the section.)

Hilary Bressler, Long Island Region Volunteer of the Year (bottom
photo)

If you would like to purchase a congratulatory message
for one of these
award winners to
go in the Eastern
USTA Eastern is excited to recognize Sunny for her unbridled passion and many
Tennis Confercontributions to the sport in the section. She will receive Eastern’s highest honor
ence booklet, you
alongside former professional players John James and Richard (Ricky) Meyer.
can do so here.
In addition to his many ATP tour accomplishments, Meyer is a Great Neck naIf you would like
tive who had a pristine 56-0 record when he played tennis for Great Neck HS.
to attend the
To attend the Hall of Fame Ceremony honoring Sunny, please visit USTA.com/
Eastern Tennis
EasternHOF or click here. To purchase a congratulatory message in the Hall
Conference and/
of Fame program booklet, please click here. The Hall of Fame Celebration
or the Annual
benefits the Junior Tennis Foundation (JTF) Grant and Scholarship Programs.
Awards Dinner,
Since its inception, JTF has awarded more than $2 million in grants and scholyou can register
arships for aspiring junior and adaptive players, as well as NJTLs throughout
here.
the Eastern Section. The funds raised from this celebratory event will afford
many worthy and motivated children with incredible opportunities to attend
tennis camps, sectional and national competitions and educational workshops.

For a limited time,
USTA members can
subscribe to Tennis
Channel Plus for 25%
off the regular price. Click here to
subscribe, enter coupon code
PlusOffer25 and stream over 4,500
live and on-demand matches from
over 100 ATP & WTA events. Also enjoy up to 12 courts from Roland Garros…. Congratulations to Hofstra University men’s tennis
team member Ostap
Kovalenko for winning the USTA Hardscrabble Men's
Thanksgiving
Classic at the
Hardscrabble Club in Brewster,
N.Y. Ostap is a freshman from
Bashkortostan, Russia… Cannon
Kingsley was ranked #16 in the
country in NCAA Division 1 to
start his freshman year at The
Ohio State University. Cannon
lives in Northport
and trains at Christopher Morley Tennis
Center in Roslyn…
Carefree Racquet
Club in Merrick held

a Fall Carnival
and Fundraiser in
October benefitting the Juvenile
Diabetes Research Foundation (JDRF) and
the Bellmore-Merrick Community Cupboard at Brookside. Juniors
and adults enjoyed tennis drills, pickle
ball, skills challenges, entertainment,
crafts and more. The event raised
$3,100 for the JDRF; non-perishable
food was collected for the Community
Cupboard. Volunteer helpers included
members of the Hofstra Men’s Ten-

nis team and their Assistant Coach
Marcus Smith (photo above)….
Christopher Morley Tennis Center held a three-school Tennis Play
Day in October. Buckley Country Day
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School hosted the event
and was joined by the 5th8th grade tennis teams
from the Kew Forest and
Portledge schools. About
100 students participated in a threehour round robin competition. The
students tested their tennis skills
against other players and had a chance
to meet and socialize with students
from other schools… High school
tennis players (boys
and girls) are invited to
participate in the 1st Annual New York Open
High School Cup, hosted
by the NY Open and USTA Eastern.
Scheduled for Saturday, February 8th
from 2:00—7:00 PM at Robbie Wagner’s Tournament Training Center in Glen Cove, the round robin style
event will include prizes, giveaways,
pizza and snacks. The winners will be
recognized on-court at the NY Open
and all participants will receive a tshirt, a free ticket to the NY Open, discounted tickets for NY Open College
Night on Tuesday, February 11th,and
more. Entry fee is $25 per player. For
more information and to register,
email Neil Thakur...

USTA Eastern Long Island
Regional Council
Executive Committee
Jonathan Klee, Regional Director
Michael Pavlides, Past Regional Director
Sunny Fishkind, Vice Regional Director
Randi Wilkins, Secretary
We are committed to the promotion and growth of tennis, the "lifetime
sport," for people of all ages and abilities to play and enjoy the game.
Through the efforts of volunteers, USTA staff and strategic partners, we
are dedicated to the highest standards of integrity, honesty and ethics in
developing tennis programs in local communities throughout Long Island. Our mission will be served by having our youth, our adults and
corporate partners enjoy the "sport for a lifetime."

On The Ball: News From LI is published quarterly by the USTA Eastern Long
Island Region. Written and produced by Jacki Binder. Edited by Michael Pavlides.
Founded by Daniel Burgess.

